
    The month of 
May serves as the 
high point for mahi 
migration off the 
coast and the S.C. 
Mahi Series runs 
from May 1 – 28. 
This is also known 
as the 2nd Leg of 
the HUK Saltwater 
Series, which will 
conclude with the 
S.C. Fall Classic 
King Mackerel tour-
ney. The format in 
these events is for 
anglers to pick the 
days they want to fish, to aid 
smaller boats in the competition. 
But with gas process sky high, this 
format also proves to be fuel 
friendly, since anglers can return to 
their home dock and weigh in via 
car. The Mahi Series winner, Team 
Shady Lady of Edisto Beach and 
fishing a 27-foot boat, weighed in a 
two-mahi aggregate of 85.3-pounds 

to take home the 15K First Place 
Prize. 
    Captain Landon Seigler and his 
father, plus crewman Zana 
Bedenbaugh went out fishing on 
May 5th in a frothy ocean, and 
encountered multiple weedlines. In 
an effort to reach deeper waters 
they pushed outward into the deep 
blue sea and put their lines in the 
water. After several knockdowns 

with teenager dolphin, a huge 
mahi piled on one of the baits. “It 
came out of the water and shook 
its head at us, and we could all see 
this was a stud,” said Seigler. “It 
was a Chinese Fire Drill to clear all 
the lines, and the fish never tired, 
because we had the leader to the 
rod tip four times before getting a 
gaff in it.” That fish weighed in at 
61.1-pounds and was the tourney 

leader, but the crew 
had a nervous wait 
until the end of the 
month while the rest 
of the 100-boat fleet 
when fishing. 
     Second Place in 
the S.C. Mahi Series 
went to Team 
Foolish Pleasure out 
of Murrell’s Inlet 
run by Captain 
Bryan Atkinson. 
They fished on 5/22 
and 5/25 and had a 
two-mahi aggregate 
of 69.9-pounds. 

Third Place went to Team Sea 
Runner out of Charleston for 
Captain Linus Bruno, who was bol-
stered by their Top Lady Anger 
Award for Britny Weaver and her 
36.7-pound mahi. The awards cere-
mony was held on May 29 in 
Walterboro at the Pioneer Boats 
Factory, the presenting sponsor of 
the S.C. Mahi Series. 

SAFE.
RELIABLE.
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Team Shady Wins S.C. Mahi Series 

By Jeff Dennis

Pioneer Boats ownership supports the S.C. Salt Series by HUK  
Photo By Jeff Dennis 

Team Shady Lady with their 61.1-pound Mahi on May  
Photo By Jeff Dennis
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Monday- Friday 8am -6pm 

Saturday 8am -12pm 

Sunday - Closed

1457 Olanta Highway 

Turbeville, SC 29162 

http://www.southsideoutdoors.com

(843) 659-2628

Welcome to Southside Outdoors, 
where we make customer  

satisfaction our first priority. 

Stop in today and let our  
seasoned sales staff help with all 

your shopping needs.
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     I was fortunate enough to fish the CAMO 
Classic last month out of Charleston Harbor 
Resort Marina and this was our attempt to 
repeat last year’s victory with Team Double 
Diamond. Lucas Williams is the owner of the 
Key West Boats 263, Double Diamond, and we 
had a couple different crew members join us 
on each of our two fishing days. The weather 
we chose for both of our days in the month-
long contest was beautiful on both mornings 
and the seas picked up the first day in the 
afternoon, but he second was as pretty as you 
can get on the Atlantic. The format of this 
tourney is the 3 fish aggregate of a tuna, mahi, 
and wahoo. You can fish two days and weigh 

two of each with your biggest counting for your aggregate. We did exten-
sive research into moon phases and feeding cycles and tried to go after our 
dolphin early hoping to get on a big bull back in early June when the 
schools of mahi were passing by on the floating fields of sargassum. We 
found several big patches of grass from 200ft out to 800ft and just could 
not locate any big fish on them. Actually, didn’t find many small ones 
either. We were blessed with our dolphin on a late afternoon triple hook 
up as we trolled an eddy inshore of the Georgetown Hole. We had only 
caught a kingfish and some bonita as well as a couple beautiful sailfish on 
this long day offshore.  
     Fast forward nearly 3 weeks and our schedules opened and aligned 
with some great feeding cycles. We chose to go attempt to high speed and 
locate a wahoo, as we knew this was our best chance at getting the weight 
we needed to crack the leaderboard this year. After we landed a decent 
tuna and a sailfish on high speed, we switched to meat trolling and found 
a couple small mahi and a bonita. We had started way north due to the 
chlorophyll that we saw the night before and decided to move about 20 
miles to the south to fish a couple rocks that had held some wahoo earlier 
this spring. The high-speed trolling was once again set into place and we 
decided to bump the speed up to cover more ground. We were blessed 
with a decent wahoo after an hour of trolling along the break and missed 
another just moments before we caught this one. It was not as big as it 
fought, but we knew it was gonna get us close to the top of the board. We 
look back now and realize that we should have just gone straight to 
Charleston to weigh the fish and get our best weights on these fish. But we 
were low on fuel and only had the option to head back in to Georgetown 
and hope that a good ice job overnight would be suffice. Lucas weighted 
our tuna and wahoo on a scale and at the time at 7pm the night we got 
back we had the win by 5 ounces. Unfortunately, we knew we would lose 
some weight, but we could only hope that it was less than 5 ounces. 
      Upon putting our fish on the scales at Charleston Harbor Marina the 
first fish, the tuna, had lost only one ounce from the night before. That 
gave us a lot of hope and out comes our wahoo. Then we realized that the 
bigger the fish the more weight it loses. Our wahoo had lost 8 ounces and 
was enough to put us in second just 4 ounces out of the lead. Thinking 
back the only thing we would have done different would have been to go 
straight to Charleston to weigh and plan on the fuel burn throughout the 
day in case. We did everything right and nothing we could have done dif-
ferent other than this. We are super excited to have finished 2nd in our 
effort to repeat as the victors, but we learned so much about high speed for 

wahoo which is a victory for us moving forward. We can’t wait to get back 
next year and even later in the summer to target wahoo and tuna with 
high speed and hope that you are enjoying a great summer on the water 
targeting your favorite species or just enjoying time with your family and 
friends. Our waterways and inlets are incredibly busy, and I just ask that 
you bring your patience to the landings and please have a sober skipper 
on the boat when you venture out. We live in the greatest place on this 
planet, and I am blessed to call this home.  
Happy 4th of July and Safe Travels to all. 

From The Publisher: Speakin’ Englis  

It’s Not Always About The Win



    I have always loved anything fish art, and I have admired those who 
create it. From rustic to abstract to real-life creations, it really is a level 
playing field for all those involved. Paintings, taxidermy, driftwood art, 
or anything else – the number of talented people in this profession or 
hobby is crazy good. 
    I personally have always collected unique pieces of driftwood and 
shells. I tend to look for pieces that appeal to my personal taste – 
weathered pieces with barnacles are my favorite. Sometimes I find pieces 
that favor characteristics of birds or fish that I combine to form a 
complete animal. By adding eyes or legs to driftwood shapes, you can 
really bring things to life. 
    Some time ago, I became interested in trying my hand at creating fish 
shapes out of lumber. I choose a piece of wood, draw out my shape, and 
begin to saw and sand my way to hopefully something worthwhile. I 
have grown to love working with cedar because of its beauty and 
character. Another reason I love cedar so much is that the piece can be left 
natural due to the unique wood grains. I will often apply linseed oil to 
enhance the characteristics of the wood. When I first started, I only 
wanted perfect wood (so to speak), but I quickly learned that the finished 
pieces were boring and lacked character. I learned that boards with knots, 

swirls, and bad, or even, rotten areas were the way for me to go. Upon 
learning this, each individual finished fish truly had its own personality. 
By doing this, I created my own personal niche. 
    The species I enjoy replicating the most are tripletail, spadefish, 
pampanos, and jack crevalle. These fish seem to go hand-in-hand with the 
cedar slabs I use. Plus, these are the species I pursue on many of my 
fishing trips. The sheepshead is another favorite, but, for me, it needs to 
be painted in its natural colors to be appreciated. In that case, any wood 
will do. Combining a wooden fish with a piece of driftwood is another 
way to go. The two elements complement each other well. I will attach 
the two together using oak dowels or sometimes stainless-steel wire. As I 
create more pieces, I’m motivated to grow further through this hobby. 
    In writing this, I hope this article may motivate you to pursue some 
new hobby that you’ve been on the fence about. With fish art, anything 
goes. You just have to find which aspect works for you. As always, I’m 
grateful to the Good Lord above for all things (John 3:16)
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843-234-LOVE

Loyal Companions

Creating healing experiences to honor
your most loyal companion.

1000 Hwy 544
Conway, SC 29526

843-234-LOVE (5683)
(Located on the Hillcrest Cemetery grounds beside the Pet Garden.)

Pet Cremation & Memorial

“Fish Art” 

by Aubrey David Hinson III
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Hooked on  
Miracles King Mackerel Tourney  

presented by Key West Boats 

July 14th thru July 16th  
Ripley Light Yacht Club  

for all info to sponsor and participate visit  
https://www.hookedonmiracleskmt.com 

Over the last 3 years, after reviving the oldest  
King Tourney in South Carolina, this tourney and 

its gracious sponsors have raised nearly  
$200k for the Children’s Hospital at MUSC 

If you are a Key West Boat owner be sure to check out the incredible payout this year. In addition to the tourney payout,  
the highest finishing Key West Boat will take home extra cash for being a KWB owner and participating.  

We will see you there.



    Did you know that there are Waterkeepers protecting 
clean water all over the world? Waterkeeper Alliance is a 
glocal nonprofit dedicated to preserving and protecting 
clean water. There are over 350 Waterkeeper Groups in 
more than 45 countries on six continents around the 
globe. Collectively, we protect nearly 3 millions square 
miles of waterways. As part of Waterkeeper Alliance, 
Winyah Rivers Alliance is dedicated to protecting 
swimmable, fishable, and drinkable clean water for 
everyone.  
    We are proud to announce that we now have three 
Riverkeepers working in the greater Winyah Bay 
watershed. Since 2001, Winyah Rivers has hosted the 
Waccamaw Riverkeeper program. The Waccamaw 
Riverkeeper was the first Waterkeeper established in our 
basin. In August 2018, our organization created the 
Lumber Riverkeeper program and established the second 
Riverkeeper in the watershed. Now we have a third 
Riverkeeper! At the annual meeting of the Waterkeeper 
Alliance, the Black-Sampit Riverkeeper program was 
approved. Our goal is to eventually have Riverkeepers on 
all seven of the rivers flowing into Winyah Bay. As we 
continue to grow, we increase our ability to protect clean water for each and 

every one or you.  
    With the addition of our third Riverkeeper, we want 
you to meet your Riverkeepers!  
    Cara Schildtknecht is your Waccamaw Riverkeeper. 
Cara became the Waccamaw Riverkeeper in May 2017 
and recently celebrated 5 years with the organization. A 
native of West Virginia, she moved to South Carolina in 
2015 to pursue her Masters Degree in Coastal Marine 
and Wetland Studies at Coastal Carolina University. In a 
serendipitous turn of events, she started as the 
Riverkeeper on a Monday and graduated with her 
degree on a Friday in May 2017. As your Waccamaw 
Riverkeeper, Cara leads the organization’s education 
and advocacy efforts in the Waccamaw River watershed 
in North and South Carolina. She is an avid kayaker, 
total bird nerd, and life-long river rat. You can contact 
Cara at riverkeeper@winyahrivers.org.  
    Jefferson Currie II is your Lumber Riverkeeper. Jeff 
became the first Lumber Riverkeeper in August 2018. 
Jeff is a native to North Carolina and a member of the 
Lumbee Tribe. His educational background is in Native 
American Studies and American Folklore. His 

connections with the local community and dedication to Environmental Justice 
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Meet Your Winyah Rivers’ Riverkeepers 

By Cara Schildtknecht  
Waccamaw Riverkeeper, Winyah Rivers Alliance 

“Your Winyah Rivers’ Riverkeepers had a blast at the 2022 Waterkeeper Alliance Global Conference in Washington, DC.” 
From left to right, the people pictured are Jefferson Currie, Erin Donmoyer, and Cara Schildtknecht. 

 Jefferson Currie II  
Lumber Riverkeeper
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drives his work in the Lumber River watershed. As 
your Lumber Riverkeeper, Jeff leads the 
organization’s work in the Lumber River 
watershed in North Carolina as well as part of the 
Little Pee Dee watershed. Jeff is a master storyteller 
and holds a wealth of knowledge of the local area. 
You can contact Jeff at lumberrk@winyahrivers.org. 
    Erin Donmoyer is your Black-Sampit 

Riverkeeper. Erin joins Winyah Rivers in March 
2022 and is the first Black-Sampit Riverkeeper. She 
has returned to her roots in South Carolina after 
two decades in Alaska and Vermont. Erin holds 
dual degrees in Environmental Science and Marine 
Biology. Erin takes on the management of Rocky 
Point Community Forest along with implementing 
new programs in the Black and Sampit River 
watersheds in South Carolina as your Black-Sampit 
Riverkeeper. Erin is a loving dog owner, a brilliant 
naturalist, and our newest addition to the 
Riverkeeper crew at Winyah Rivers Alliance. You 

can contact Erin at 
blacksampitrk@winyahrivers.org. 
    We want to encourage everyone to reach out to 
their local Riverkeeper! We rely on your to be our 
eyes and ears on the rivers. If you see a problem, if 
you have concerns, or if you just want to share 
your love of the river, please reach out and connect 
with your Riverkeeper! Visit our website, 
www.winyahrivers.org, or contact your local 
Riverkeeper to learn more about our programs and 
what we are doing to protect fishable, swimmable, 
drinkable water!

Erin Donmoyer - Black-Sampit

 Cara Schildtknecht 
Waccamaw R iverkeeper



   Recently I was gifted some fresh Yellowfin Tuna from a good friend and had 
to finally get some use out of the Mango Lime salsa I had purchased on a 
recent road trip to the low country of South Carolina. I always stop at the 
Carolina Cider Company when I am close by to grab any new flavors of salsa 
or chow chow that I think the kids and I will enjoy on fish. Honestly, YFT is 
probably a fish that needs very little flavoring more than a little ginger and 
teriyaki, but the kids have to be convinced in to eating most fish that is not 
fried. I mixed my jar of salsa with 1/2 tsp of minced garlic and 3 ounces of 
teriyaki and I let it sit in the fridge for about an hour. I also coated my tuna  
fillets lightly with salt and black pepper and let them sit for an hour as well.  
I then gave each fillet a good bath of the flavoring and then sealed them in a 
container to sit and soak in the seasonings while I prepared the Wilmington 
Grill for action. I got the grill to a nice and steady 380 degrees and then placed 
my fillets down on the grill and rotated the large fillets multiple times to be 
sure and get an even temperature throughout. I basted a little of the leftover 
seasoning on the fillets as I rotated them and after about 4 minutes on each 
side they were ready to enjoy with a medium rare interior temperature. The 
kids loved the flavoring and again, I have to choose recipes that will tempt 
their taste buds and they end up normally being exceptional combinations. 
The following is a list of my ingredients and these steaks were a little bit  
larger than normal, but when its big tuna its hard not to enjoy some fat fillets. 
Enjoy! 
 
6  Six Ounce Yellowfin Tuna Fillets 
2 tsp  Sea Salt 
2 tsp  Black Pepper 
1/2 tsp Minced Garlic  
I jar of Mango/Lime Salsa 
3 to 4 ounces of Kikkoman Teriyaki  
 
Grill at 380 to 400 degrees and cook for 4 min on each side until your pre-
ferred temp is reached. 
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Grilled Mango Lime Teriyaki  
Yellowfin Tuna

843.248.4344 

ANIMALS: Dogs  • Cats • Horses  
Men’s Footwear: Ariat  • Carhartt  • Carolina  • Durango • Georgia Boot  

Hey Dude  • Muck Boot • Rocky Boot  • Wolverine  • XtraTuf  
Women’s Footwear  • Kid’s Footwear  

Clothing • Accessories • Dog Food  • Maui Jim Sunglasses 
Fish Day & Much More

Conway Feed & Garden Center  
is a family owned business that has 

been serving the needs of our  
community since 1973. We are located 
on 2200 N. Main Street in Conway, SC  

We are more than the average  
feed store.

Store Hours: Mon  Fri: 7:30 Am   6:00 Pm 
Sat: 7:30 Am  4:00 Pm  • Sun: Closed
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Hello Everyone, 
    Fishing has been on fire almost everywhere 
last month; this year is better than most. The 
offshore bite has mainly been a dolphin bite 
and have mainly been just offshore to way in 
the deep. Wahoo have been around however; 
they seem to go away this time of the year 
and show back up in August when the water 
is hot as has been their trend for years now. 
The Blue Marlin bite has been good which 
yielded the Georgetown Blue Marlin 
Tournament another successful year. During 
this tournament, there were 3 Blue Marlin 
boated and brought to the dock.; The Blue Sky 
ended up with 1st place. The Blue Sky is a 
local boat owned by Greg Smith and cap-
tained by Capt. Jay Weaver, Congratulations 

Blue Sky!  We were blessed to catch a Blue Marlin on the Big Kahuna. The 
weeds from the break to offshore have been horrendous, it is hard to keep a 
lure in the water for fouling with grass. My last 3 trips have been awful due to 
the sea grass. Earlier I got the chance to fish on the Train Wreck, we started out 
on the break, caught a couple and headed offshore. It didn’t take long and we 
found the dolphin inshore of Bubble Rock, 3 good passes and we loaded up. 
On the last pass the dolphin showed up under the boat and we pitched cut 
Skipjack to them. We would pick the bigger fish to pitch too. After catching sev-
eral more with fish still swimming under the boat, we made the decision that 
we had enough. There was no sense in loading up anymore. the limit is 50 per 
boat or 10 per person up to 50. We stopped at 25 and went home. We also 
pulled off a Blue Marlin. It was truly a great day. Take what you need and leave 
some for tomorrow. Fishing inshore has been good also, freshwater as well, but 
not as good as last year due lack of flood water in the spring. 
    There is another topic I would like to visit in this article. Never say never 
and always in most cases true. If you are on fish, you never leave fish to find 
fish. Wandering around in the ocean seems to be a common place event. These 
fish we target are pelagic. They have no air bladder and are constantly swim-
ming. Bait is another ingredient to keep you consistently in the same area. It 
seems not to matter how good you are, the urge to wander is always there. The 
grass in not always greener in the next pasture and some of my best days were 
pounding the same area over and over, fish seem to keep coming into the zone. 
Here is an old story to backup this theory. Way back in the day the Big Kahuna 
trolled a weed line just offshore of the Georgetown hole. We trolled up and 
down all day. We were getting a dolphin bite every now and then and some-
where around 2 o’clock the right flatline popped. I immediately heard my 
Captain Ted Porter say “Blue Marlin!” and wow what a blue marlin it was. She 
was so large it really was indescribable; 6 to 6.5 feet wide peck to peck. She set 
up on the Spanish on the short shotgun. Not biting just looking. She faded to 
the left short and then went away. Her body looked like 2 dock pilings com-
bined, tail and pecks lit up in brilliant blue. She stayed with us over a minute 
and a half. I have caught and killed some big fish and this fish was by far, the 
largest Blue Marlin that I have ever seen. The big ones remind me of Casper the 
ghost with humped heads, she was truly a big one. The question is though…. 
Was she there the whole time or just coming thru an area with great conditions? 
I will never know that answer except to say that if I am given the chance, I 
would rather pound an area with good conditions than wander. At least at the 
end of the day, we would have an idea what to do the next day. Honestly my 
estimation was that she was 1200 or bigger!  What a beauty!  
    Time to wrap it up. I hope everyone gets out and enjoys the great outdoors 
here in our area. Until next time. God Bless all and Tight Lines 

“STAY AFTER EM”  

It’s Time For Fishing  

with John W Hurst

314 Atlantic Ave., Garden City 
843.651.1657 

www.sarajs.com 

Sara J's is a family-owned restaurant that enjoys serving 
fresh quality seafood. We also enjoy sharing our fishing  

adventures with you and your family.

Hours 
Monday  Sunday 
4:00PM  9:00PM



    I have been very fortunate in my 
fishing career to have been able to 
fish dozens of unique fisheries. The 
list includes the Great Lakes to the 
Florida Keys, Oklahoma to the East 
Coast, and just about everywhere in 
between. Each place I have been has 
been special in some way, be it the 
species targeted, or simply the beau-
tiful scenery, but one place will for-
ever hold a special place in my 
heart. That place is Oregon Inlet. 
Located just south of Nags Head, 
North Carolina, and affectionally 
known as a part of the Outer Banks; 
Oregon Inlet is home to some of the 
best Yellowfin Tuna fishing on the 
East Coast. Each summer for the last 
4 years my father, brother, and I 
have made the trip up to Nags Head 
to target this amazing species. This 
year we were fortunate, and a calm 
weather window fell perfectly on 
Memorial Day weekend.  

    After a long 
day of tackle 
and boat prep 
we were ready 
to make the 
haul up to 
Oregon Inlet, 
it was 8pm, on 
the Saturday 
before 
Memorial Day 
when we 
pulled out of 
the driveway. 
An antagoniz-
ing long 7 
hours later we 
arrived at the 
famed Oregon 
Inlet boat 
ramp. The 
scene looked 
different than 
years past; this 

year the boat 
ramp was lit 
up like a city 
at 4:00 am. 
There were 
people from 
Maryland, 
Virginia, NC, 
and SC all 
preparing to 
launch their 
boats for the 
epic Yellowfin 
bite that had 
been reported. 
After waiting 
in a line of 
trucks for what 
seemed like 
forever, we 
finally got the 
boat in the 
water. We then 
worked our 

way into the line of vessels going 
out of the inlet and as we entered 
the ocean, each boat disappeared 
into the darkness ahead. At this 
point all I could think about was the 
possibilities of the day ahead.  
    An hour and a half later we pulled 
back the throttles and I set out my 
usual spread of sea witches and joe 
shutes. We run a long rigger and 
short rigger on each side, a flat line 
each side, and my personal favorite, 
a shotgun bait on the center rigger. 
We then dropped back two squid 
chain teasers and began trolling.  It 
wasn’t long before the first knock 
down came, and as soon as it came it 

was gone. The first bite of the day 
had pulled the hook, but at least we 
knew we were around fish. We 
quickly got the spread back in order 
and turned to come back over that 
area. As soon as we did the left short 
and the right flat line both got hit. 
My brother and I each grabbed a 
rod, and the battle began. 15 minutes 
later we had a 40 lb. class yellowfin 
in the box and another pulled hook. 
This would be the story of the day, 2 
or 3 pulled hooks for every fish boat-
ed. We trolled around the rest of the 
day and managed to scrape together 
4 nice Yellowfin, 6 Mahi, and a 
White Marlin. Despite being a great 
day overall, especially for a crew of 
3, it was not the day we had hoped 
for as far as Yellowfin fishing goes. 
As we headed in all I could think 
about was the promise of a new day 
ahead.  
    Day two we were determined to 
do better with the yellowfin and that 
is exactly what we did. About 5 min-
utes after we put our spread out, we 
were hooked up, a short battle later 
we boated the first fish of the morn-
ing. After the icebreaker fish it was 
on fire all morning until about 9 am. 
As soon as lines went out, drags 
went off.  In the first two hours we 
kept five 40 lb. class fish and 
released 6 or 7 smaller fish. Then as 
soon as it started it stopped. After an 
unproductive hour we decided we 
had to switch it up. We were still 
marking fish, but they wouldn’t 
come up into the spread. We decided 
to switch 3 of our ballyhoo rigs with 
spreader bars to increase the com-
motion in the spread, and almost 
instantaneously 5 of the 7 rods went 
off. Since there was only 3 of us, it 
was extreme chaos, and we could 
only effectively fight 2 fish at once. 
After what felt like playing twister 
in the boat for 20 minutes, we had a 
quality pair of 45 lb. class Yellowfins 
and we decided to call it a day as 
our fish box was about at its capaci-
ty. An hour boat ride later we made 
it back to the dock, it was only noon, 
and we had a box full of tuna and 
memories that would last a lifetime.  
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Professional Rehabilitation Services, Inc. 
The Outpatient Physical Therapy Specialists

Pawleys Island 843-235-0200 
Murrells Inlet   843-314-3224 
Surfside Beach 843-839-0163 
Carolina Forest 843-282-0440

Myrtle Beach        843-839-1300 
Market Commons  843-213-6338 
Conway               843-733-3031 
Little River            843-281-4222

Call for a FREE  
15 minute consultation

Longs       843-491-0388 

Yellowfin Tuna and the Outer Banks 

By Jackson Denny
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July 2nd    Blink-180TRUE 

July 22nd  Donnie Lee Strickland  

July 23rd   Vera Soul  

July 29th   Retro Meet Soul  

July 30th   Tim Elliot

Live Music and Much More!  
 

Check our calendar for the most up to date information on dates  
and times of all our events: https://suckbangblow.com

Suck Bang Blow is the most iconic biker bar on 

the east coast! But, with entertainment year 

round and an incredible bar and staff waiting to 

serve you, it’s the locals best kept secret.  

Their full service lunches are some of the best 

around and you can sit back enjoy some great 

food, music, and cold drinks with friends.  
 

Don’t forget to stop by the gift shop featuring  

some of the incredible SBB swag!  

Thaaaats Right!!!!  

3393 Highway 17 Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 

843.651.7960

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE

Good Food 

Check Out O
ur M

enu

Drink Specials 

Check Out Our Menu



    Kayaks started to take off in pop-
ularity in the 1950’s. It was a cheap 

way to get out on the water and 
enjoy the outdoors. With the intro-

duction of Polyethylene plastic in 
the 1980’s, the sport skyrocketed.    
    Why am I talking about kayaks 
outside of the gas prices? You may 
have guessed it, when I head out to 
the creeks of Murrells Inlet, Pawleys 
Island, a lake or river you will see a 
plethora of kayaks bobbing in the 
water of every size, shape and color. 
The popularity of all the paddle 
sports are exploding right now. 
    I myself have a canoe or should I 
say had a canoe. I was out fishing 
and Vlogging for my YouTube 
channel (Dead Calm Outdoors) 
when I discovered my feet in 2 
inches of water. I then noticed a 
crack in the hull of the canoe. I told 
myself, “ self, time to join the 
Yakers”. And Off I went and pur-
chased a Hoodoo Element 100S. 
    Let’s take a look at a few reasons 
why I and so many others love the 
sport and the fishing aspect of 
kayaks. 
    Skinny water. There are places a 
kayak can go that a boat cannot. As 
the tide is dropping, that’s the time 
to start to head back into the creeks 
and seek out flounder still hanging 
in the backwaters. Since flounder 
lay flay on the bottom, they can be 
one of the last fish to leave an area. 

Then at high tide, you can slip into 
the flooded grass flats and spot tail-
ing Reds.   
    Stealthy. A few weeks ago, I 
slipped into an area I knew held 
fish. I glided near a grass bed, silent 
as a church mouse, and on the sec-
ond cast hooked into a fish.  He 
never knew I was there. All anglers 
know fish spook very easy. Boat 
manufactures spend lots time and 
money designing hulls that reduce 
water noise and trolling motors that 
are quiet when operating. You just 
cannot beat the silent movement of 
a kayak.  
    Affordable. The kayak I just pur-
chased was $559.00. It is not a pedal 
drive yet, but that’s coming. This is 
more affordable than a boat and 
motor. Anyone can jump into the 
sport without breaking the bank. 
Kayaking is like any other sport or 
hobby. You can spend whatever you 
can afford. I have seen used yaks 
for around $200.00 or a new 14ft 
Hobie Mirage Pro Angler for close 
to $6,000.00. Not to mention the 
savings on gas and maintenance on 
a boat and trailer.  
    The last great aspect of kayak 
fishing or kayaking in general is 
they are portable. I can load my 
kayak in the back of my truck and 
be headed to the water in 10 min-
utes. I love the ease of loading and 
unloading, and I don’t need a boat 
ramp. I can launch straight from the 
bank or any place I can pull up and 
hop out.   
    Search skinny water, stealthy, 
affordable and portable are all great 
reasons for you to take a good look 
at a fishing kayak. Do your home-
work. Find one that fits your needs 
and your wallet. FYI, I did purchase 
a kayak from Hoodoo Sports 
(Hoodoosports.com). They have 
outstanding Kayaks, cooler and 
other great products. A must see. 
CHECK THEM OUT. I will be 
reviewing my new Kayak (Hoodoo 
Element 100S) on my YouTube 
Channel (Dead Calm Outdoors). 
I’m also on Facebook and Instagram 
@ deadclamoutdoors. Hit me up. 
Leave a comment and subscribe. So, 
please keep an eye out for the 
Yakers on the water. Slow down 
when you pass and give them a 
wave. Here’s to good weather and 
tightlines.
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4 Elm St Conway SC, 29526 
843-488-3121   

WaccamawOutfitters.com 

• Kayak Rentals and River Tours 
  

• Pontoon River Tours 
  

• Exclusive Distributor of 
 Black Water Therapy  

Apparel 

The Yakers Advantage 

By Chris Little
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Annual Range Memberships  
Individual & Family 

Daily Shooting Rate Available 
910.443.100 or 910.540.9273

466 Indigo Flatts E 
Tabor City, NC  28463

7290-7 Beach Drive, SW, Ocean Isle, NC 28469 
(Intersection of Hwy 179 & 904)

Range Hours:  
Mon-Sat: 9am-4pm • Sun: 1pm-4pm 

Memberships Available

Store Hours:  
Mon-Sat: 9am-5pm • Sat: 9pm-3pm 

Daily Rates Available

The Tin Roof at The Preserve is the Beautiful Wedding Venue!

Call to reserve your wedding 910- 279-5509 or visit our website https://www.tinroofatthepreserve.com 

Auto 
Hadwin-White 

Conway, SC  843.347.4633 
 

Bait and Tackle 
Stalvey’s Bait and Tackle 

Conway, SC  843.488.2715 
 

Boating Needs 
Warren’s Marine and Performance, LLC 

Longs, SC  843.340.0036 
 

Campground & Marina 
Hidden Marina & Campground 

Georgetown, SC  843.545.8633 
 

Deer Processing 
707 Deer Processing 

Myrtle Beach, SC  843.293.3355 
 

Entertainment 
Suck * Bang * Blow 

Murrells Inlet SC  843. 651.7960 
 

Equipment 
Tyler Equipment Co, Inc. 

Conway, SC  843.248.5294 
 

Fishing 
A Reel Fix Bait & Tackle 
Loris, SC  843.756.7335 

 
 

 
 

Home, Garden & Farm Supplies 
Conway Feed & Garden 

Conway, SC  843.248.4344 
 

Hospital 
Conway Medical Center 

Conway, SC  843.347.7111 
 

Metal Works 
Homewood Metal Works 

Conway, SC  843.365.9111 
 

Outdoor Adventures 
Allen Brothers Hunting Preserve 
Bladenboro, NC  910.736.5360 

 
Backwoods Quail Club 

Georgetown, SC  843.546.1466 
 

Lowcountry Preserve 
Tabor City, NC  910.443.1000 

 
Moree’s Sportsman’s Preserve 

Call Mike Johnson @ 843.378.4831 
 

 
Pet Cremation and Memorial 

Loyal Companions 
Conway, SC  843.234.5683 

Recycling 
Solid Waste Authority 

Conway, SC  843.347.1651 
 

Waccamaw Metal Recycling 
Little River/MB, SC  843.399.4048 

 
Sporting 

Pawleys Island Outdoors 
Pawleys Island  843.979.4666 

 
Rentals 

Waccamaw Outfitters 
Conway SC  843.488.3121 

 
Rehabilitation 

Pawleys Island  843.235.0200 
Murrells Inlet  843.314.3224 

Surfside Beach  843.839.0163 
Carolina Forest  843.282.0440 
Myrtle Beach  843.839.1300 

Market Commons  843.213.6338 
Conway  843.733.3031 

Little River  843,281.4222 
 

Taxidermy 
Wildlife Creations Taxidermy 
Conway, SC  843.254.7626

Resource Guide



     Alright everybody it’s that time of 
year again where the king mackerel 
bite is just getting started. The 
Menhaden schools are starting to 
migrate up the coast, which means the 
kings are looking for an easy treat. 
There are two ways that we choose to 
fish for kings and its trolling with live 
bait and with dead bait when the pre-
vious is not available. Other very effec-
tive ways to target the mercury, mis-
siles are on anchor with a kite dangling 
baits in front of hungry kings and to 
anchor up and set out a couple lines 
directly over locations that historically 
hold large fish. Let’s start with the 
dead bait trolling using cigar minnows 
or jigger ballyhoo and the rig we use. 
We will normally use a dead bait rig 
that is comprised of a 1oz Organized 
Chaos jig head with a short piece of 44-
69 lb. hard wire about a foot long in 
the front. We follow that with a short 
piece of wire, about 6 inches long, to a 
#4,4x treble hook as a stinger in the 
back. Next we put the cigar minnow or 
jigger hooked in the tip of his nose on 
the jig head and the stinger in its back 

making sure there is some slack in the 
wire. It is important to make sure that 
your nose hook is rigged in the center 
of the dead bait so that the bait pulls 
true and does not spin. It is always a 
great test to drop the bait beside the 
boat before deploying to check out 
how it tracks in the water. A big kings 
vision is super sharp, so the impor-
tance of having that bait appear as nat-
ural as possible is important. Our 
trolling speeds with dead bait will vary 
between 3 and 4mph as we seek the 
preferred speed, we let the fish dictate 
what they want.  
      When we are tournament fishing 
and focusing our efforts on catching 
the biggest fish, we will turn to live 
bait. Our live bait rig is very similar to 
the dead bait rig. However, we will 
normally take the jig head off of the 
front and insert another #4 4x treble 
hook or a small, sharp live bait nose 
hook. The other option we may choose 
on the live bait rig is to substitute 7 
strand wire in place of the hard wire. 
We choose 40 to 60 lb. wire and the 
process is simple as you only need to 

figure eight the wire to your hooks and 
this allows the bait to swim much 
more natural. We will always try to 
find menhaden first and foremost for 
our live bait, but we will substitute 
other hardy baits in such as blue fish, 
blue runners, and even legal vermillion 
snapper if we are fishing deep. These 
live baits will be pulled or trolled at a 
very slow speed and normally it 
involves just bumping in and out of 
gear. If you are going to target a small 
area with this concept, it is not uncom-
mon to once again anchor up and just 
let your baits stay in the strike zone 
longer. There are also times where we 
will use a downrigger or planer to get 
our baits down in the water column 
and this is also very effective at target-
ing those fish that are staying deeper 
around the structure and the resident 
food sources where you are fishing.    
      The typical areas that we look to 
target kings are going to be live bottom 
areas and structures that are known to 
hold kings. Popular areas this time of 
the year in our waters are, Belky Bear, 
The Jungle, Tideline in Georgetown, 

Palm Tree Hole, Inshore Hole, and 
6CR. You can rely on your list of reefs 
on DNR’s website as well as purchas-
ing a Maps Unique for your area to 
find the natural bottoms that may hold 
fish. With things starting to fire up. the 
king mackerel tournaments should be 
cranking up here in the southeast as 
well. Hooked on Miracles king tourna-
ment is in Charleston July the 14-16th. 
This incredible and fun tournament 
supports the MUSC Shawn Jenkins 
Children Hospital and every bit of the 
proceeds go to this incredible charity. 
This tournament is one of our favorite 
tournaments as we have been fortunate 
to become great friends with Hutch 
Holseberg, owner of Key West Boats 
and we know how much this tourna-
ment means to him and the Key West 
Boats family. We are proud to be the 
designers and donors annually of the 
custom trophies that we build and 
design for the winners of the overall, 
ladies, and youth categories. You can 
visit www.hookedonmiracleskmt.com 
for all information and we will see you 
there.
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THE WOMEN OF WACCAMAW

It’s that time of year for King Mackerel 
with Capt Kelly Baisch 
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W A C C A M A W  
M E T A L   

R E C Y C L I N G

Serving Horry County 
For 27 Years! 

CA$H PAID FOR 

1626 Stockholder Ave., Myrtle Beach 
Mon-Fri - 7am-4pm 

 448-4605  
 

95 Hwy 57 South, Little River  
Mon-Fri - 8am-4pm 

399-4048 

www.waccamawmetalrecycling.com

• Aluminum Cans 

• Appliances 

• Autos 

• Brass 

• Copper 

• Tin 

• Stainless Steel 

• Compressors 

• Scrap Aluminum 

• Radiators 

• Electric Motors 

• Whole Air Conditioning Units

    On April 27, the 
Murrells inlet fishing com-
munity received the worst 
news imaginable, one of 
our very charter families 
had been a victim of 
domestic violence. Chrissy 
Thomas who owns C&C 
Sportfishing was shot and 
injured during a break in 
to her home and ultimate-
ly lost her father during 
this incident. Immediately 
upon hearing the news, 
many of us knew the fami-
ly would need help and need it soon, so a few of us got together brain 
stormed and planned a Benefit for Chrissy and her family. The benefit 
ended up raising over fourteen thousand dollars in just one short day. 
Barbecue plates were sold, raffle tickets and silent auctions including a 
6 X 12 enclosed trailer donated by Eric Englk, Fishing Charters, 
Pontoon rentals from many of our local charter captains, an all inclusive 
vacation package and so many more items were raffled off. We can’t 
thank Leslie Beaver of The Beaver Enough for hosting, all the local 
business for donating to the raffle and silent auctions, and so many 
wonderful volunteers, our cooks Carson Englke, Tim Bryson, Bubba 
Love, Eric Englke, Jason Burton, Englis Glover, Teresa Englke and so 
many others that volunteered their time. 

Supporting the Fishing 
Community 

 
Capt Crystal Coble

THE WOMEN OF WACCAMAW
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Howell Brothers Madelyn Taylor Oliver Bomar and Connor Strickland

Elementary Redfish is Maddy from Georgetown 
Elementary Bass is Elijah from Loris 
Middle School Redfish is Ayden and Aden from Conway 
Middle School Bass is Howell Brothers from Conway 
High School Redfish is Oliver and Connor from Georgetown High  
High School Bass is Dalton and Brantley from Georgetown High  
 
    SALTT Alumni will be returning home to Winyah Bay in Georgetown for 
the College Bass National Championship.  Jackson Denny from USC and 
Andrew Vereen from CCU will have a chance to win a college national cham-
pionship where they began their journey in competitive fishing. “We are so 
proud of our alumni and it brings so much joy when our college anglers 
return for a SALTT event. “ Last spring, Gabe Brown of USC assisted with 

weigh ins then spoke to the student anglers about the transition to college.   
    The 22-23 season kicks off in August with a Virtual Tourney then in 
September, the pre-season Fellowship of Christian Athletes Fundraiser.  
The trail will be 4 events providing an average of $4,000 in prizes at each 
event to include gift cards, raffle prizes while each student angler is given 
something fishing related to take home.  SALTT will also have a separate 
division free to members partner with the MIFC Live Release Slam 
Tourney and Captain Dan’s Fishing Company Live Release Speckle Studs 
Tourney. In the spring, SALTT will have the same deal with a couple of 
local bass tourneys.   
    For more information about SALTT, go to www.salttfishing.com and 
you do not need a team or club at your school to participate. Just sign up, 
show up and fish and you’ll be part of our family.  

Ayden Rouhselang and Aden Day Dalton Hewitt and Brantley Todd Elijah Norris

SALTT Student Angler League 
2022 Trail Winners 
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    The Yawkey Foundation continues to add to the legacy of conservation and 
unspoiled property in coastal Georgetown County established by Tom Yawkey and 
his wife Jean. 
    The Yawkey Foundation has donated 269 acres of protected land on Cat Island, 
located on the south side of Winyah Bay and paralleled by the Intracoastal 
Waterway, to the state of South Carolina. 
    The property is incorporated into the Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center, a 24,000-acre 
preserve on North Island, Cat Island and South Island originally donated to the 
South Carolina Department of Natural Resources in 1977. 
    The tract, located on the southern portion of Cat Island, includes 161 acres of 
upland pine, providing foraging habitat for a federally endangered species, the red 
cockaded woodpecker, and a 108-acre brackish managed wetland which provides 
habitat for waterfowl, wading birds and numerous shorebird species. 
    A notable feature on the historic tract of land is the Belle Isle Rice Mill Chimney, a 
33-foot high brick structure that was placed on the national Register of Historic 
Places in 1983 due to its exceptional condition and original corbeling. 
    According to the Yawkey Foundation, the Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center is consid-
ered to be one of the most outstanding grants to wildlife conservation efforts in 
North America. The properties feature a wide range of ecosystems including marsh-
es, marine wetlands, forests and sandy beaches and is an unspoiled home to numer-
ous species of coastal wildlife including migratory birds, eagles and alligators. 
    Yawkey inherited a tract of land on South Island from his uncle, William Yawkey, 
and, with visions of establishing a natural preserve, bought surrounding property in 
1925. 
    Yawkey, the owner of the Boston Red Sox from 1933-1976, and his wife Jean had a 
home on South Island where they spent winters hunting and fishing. The couple 
developed a love for the wildlife, natural beauty and pristine nature of the area. 
    Upon his death in 1977, Yawkey donated the land to the state of South Carolina 
as a wildlife preserve and research area, with the year 2022 marking the 45th 
anniversary of the Yawkey’s conservation donation. 
    “With the benefit of 45 years of hindsight, I can confidently say that Tom 
Yawkey’s gift to South Carolina is indeed priceless,” said Robert Boyles, Director of 
the S.C. Department of Natural Resources. “Mr. Yawkey’s commitment to this 
region that he called home, and his enduring legacy of preserving this natural 
resource for future generations was nothing short of inspired and reflected his deep 
dedication to the people, communities and nature of this very special part of 
Georgetown County.” 
    The Yawkey Foundation has over the years provided $35 million to directly fund 
the operations and upkeep of the Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center. 
    The center conducts free guided field trips for thousands of visitors each year and 
hosts biology and wildlife research studies on alligators, leatherback turtles and 
other species. For more tour information, call the center at (843) 546-6814.

Visit our website and contact us to see 
 how you can be one involved. 

www.SOWWCharity.com

WHY SOWW CHARITY 
 
It is the belief of SOWW (Special Operations Wounded Warriors) that we 
truly can make a difference in the life of a service member who has chosen 
to put their safety at risk while defending our freedoms and that has suf-
fered personal injury in that endeavor. 
 
SOWW feels that there is not a more deserving group of individuals than 
our Special Operation Forces members that frequently stand in harm’s 
way for the protection of our freedoms, often with little or no recognition. 

Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center 
Expanded by 269 Acres 

By Gregg Holshouser

Officials conduct a ribbon cutting in recognition of 269 acres of pristine property on Cat Island donated to the state of 
South Carolina, thus expanding the Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center in coastal Georgetown County. In the background is a 
notable feature on the property, the Belle Isle Rice Mill Chimney, a 33foot high brick structure that was placed on 
the national Register of Historic Places in 1983 due to its exceptional condition and original corbeling. From left are 
Yawkey Foundation CEO Maureen Bleday, Foundation Chairman John Harrington, S.C. DNR Chairman Norman 
Pulliam, Yawkey Foundation trustee William Gutfarb, SCDNR Director Robert Boyles, Tom Yawkey Wildlife Center 
manager Jamie Dozier and Emily Cope, deputy director of Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries at SCDNR. 

Photo credit: South Carolina Department of Natural Resources



    Once in a while we 
do something different.  
Swordfishing off South 
Carolina is different.  
Ever since our podcast 
with Islamorada 
Swordfishing expert 
Nick Stanczyk, (on the 
Trilogy Outdoors 
Podcast) I’ve had a 
burning desire to try 

our luck here. The only difference between fish-
ing here and there is about 100 miles. A twenty-
minute trip for Nick in his 42 freeman is about a 
three hour trip for us in my Cape Horn. 
Needless to say, Nick has a lot more opportuni-
ty for trial and error than we do. But last week, 
we gave it a try…and there was plenty of error.  
     At first light we arrived at the break, about 
60 miles off our coast and began to pick at the 

Mahi and Bonita. After a few hours of slow 
trolling, we pushed another 40 miles off the 
coast in search of coordinates that I visited over 
20 years ago. Many years ago I caught a num-
ber of swordfish at night fishing about halfway 
up the water column in 800 or so feet of water. 
Last week, we intended on fishing at or near the 
bottom in 1600 feet of water near those same 
numbers. Our setup was a Daiwa Seaborg 1200 
spooled with 65 lbs of braid, with a 150 feet of 
200 lbs leader, terminating at a 400 lbs swivel 
where 6 feet of 400 lbs mono is attached to our 
bait. Our bait was a pink Hogy plastic deep 
drop eel topped with a green skirt.  And for a 
little added flavor and smell, we rubber- band-
ed a Bonita belly to the Hogy eel. Our technique 
was fairly simple. The gulf stream runs South to 
North, so we deployed our bait while running 
North, and after getting 600-700 feet of line out, 
we turned South into the current and worked 

our way back to the mark while deploying the 
rest of the line.  This technique creates a belly in 
the line and puts the bait right where it needs to 
be without tangling itself on the way down.  
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Hours: 9am - 5pm      894 Trout Street, Georgetown, South Carolina 29440      (843)-545-8633 

contact@hiddenmarinacampground.com

Located On The Beautiful Sampit RiverLocated On The Beautiful Sampit River  
Hidden Marina & CampgroundHidden Marina & Campground

Camping  •  Cabins  •  Marina  •  Fishing  •  Events & Booking

 This place is amazing, friendly, very quiet and peaceful with a beautiful views!

At Myrtle Grove PlantationAt Myrtle Grove Plantation

Sword to the Heart 

By Stephen Goldfinch
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The 10 lbs of lead eventually got to the bottom and we came tight on 
the reel and brought the bait to about 100 feet off the bottom.   
    Swordfish bites are characteristically light and difficult to identify, 
but within 5 minutes, I noticed the undeniable tap-tap that was out of 
sync with the rhythmic movement of the rod. Unfortunately, the fish 
missed and when we checked the bait, it had a slash through the 
Bonita Belly, just behind the hook. On the second drop, I noticed a hard 
hit about 100 feet before the bait hit the bottom. I actually said to the 
crew, “I think it got hit on the way down.” When we came tight to 
bring the bait up 100 feet, the rod loaded very heavy and we had a fish. 
For a solid hour, we fought the fish to the surface and once the fish got 
above the thermocline, he began to actually pull line from our electric 
reel. That reel has 75 lbs of drag and it wasn’t handling the job. 
Eventually, I began to hand-assist the line to get a few feet here and 
there.  Inch by inch, we got closer. Finally, we got to the lead, 
unclipped it from the main line and the line went slack…70 feet behind 
the boat. I immediately noticed that the fish had swam up under the 
boat and the motors. I also noticed that two dusky sharks appeared 
about that same time. I believe we had a massive swordfish caught that 
day, but we got complacent and fought the fish like a bottom-fish, 
rather than a pelagic. As he approached the surface, two sharks chased 
him in the motors and he spit the hook, or worse, was eaten. We never 
knew we had made a mistake until it was too late. It was truly heart-
breaking, but I learned some valuable lessons and will take those les-
sons with me the next time I venture offshore in search of the elusive 
South Carolina Sword…but next time, we’re breaking the hearts.      
    Stephen Goldfinch is a State Senator representing coastal South Carolina.

Contact Mike Johnson (843) 378-4831 
moreehunt@aol.com • www.moreespreserve.com 

Specializing In  
Quail, Chukar, Pheasants, Ducks, Deer, Wild Boar,  

and Outstanding Lodging.  
Two All New 14 Station Automated Sporting Clay Courses.

Pheasant  
Tower Shoot



    Have you ever tried to sell any-
thing on your own? I tried to sell 
my house on my own a few years 
ago and found out quickly that I 
didn’t have the time or the 
knowhow to get it done. So, I decid-
ed to reach out to an agent that 
helped walk me through the 
process and handled everything on 

my behalf. They made it so easy 
and were able to do things I 
couldn’t do. With that being said, 
it’s the same thing when trying to 
buy or sell your boat. There is so 
much that goes into buying or sell-
ing a boat that I was unaware of 
until I became a Yacht Broker.  
    I have always known about Yacht 

Brokers and decided to dig a little 
deeper into what they are and how 
they work. I had a contact at a local 
brokerage called Berry Boger Yacht 
Sales in North Myrtle Beach so I 
decided to talk to him about it. 
After talking with him I thought to 
myself “I can do this” so I set a 
meeting with the owner of the bro-
kerage, Jeff Boger, and he hired me. 
Boy was there a learning curve. I 
thought I knew boats, but I actually 
knew nothing. Over the next few 
months, Jeff worked with me and 
taught me the ins and outs and how 
to broker a boat. Now I was ready 
to hit the road and water to start 
selling boats.  
    One of the most common ques-
tions I run into is “How does it 
work?” Well, great question. We 
work a lot like real estate agents. 
We are independent sales people 

who are responsible for generating 
our own listings. When represent-
ing sellers, we handle everything 
from start to finish. We handle all 
the marketing, calls and showings. 
The sellers never have to deal with 
phone calls, emails, showings, sea 
trails or paperwork. We work with 
you and handle it all. Our goal is to 
make this as easy a process as pos-
sible.  
      On the other hand, we also have 
clients that want us to represent 
them in a purchase. When we are 
representing buyers, we assist in 
helping you find the best situation 
for you. We set up showings and 
accompany you to see each boat. 
When the time comes to make 
offers, we write the offers and rep-
resent you in the purchase. Our 
goal is to work with you in hopes to 
help you not buy someone else’s 
problem. We can walk you through 
the survey and sea trial process to 
make sure you are getting a solid 
boat.    
    Berry Boger Yacht Sales has been 
on business for over 30 years and is 
the original broker on the Grand 
Strand. We broker boats all over the 
world and will be more the happy 
to talk to you about your next pur-
chase or sale. We work with many 
professional and licensed marine 
surveyors and mechanics who will 
tell you the condition of the boat so 
you can make an educated and 
informed decision. Whether you are 
buying or selling our goal is to 
make the process as easy as possible 
for you. If you are ever in the mar-
ket to buy or sell, please give the 
brokers at Berry Boger Yacht Sales 
an opportunity to talk with you. 
You can visit us at 
www.bbyacht.com or give us a call 
at 843-249-6167 and tell us you saw 
it in the Waccamaw Outdoor’s 
Magazine. 
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Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00AM - 5:00PM 
Saturday 9:00AM - 1:00PM 
8553 Highway 544 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588 
www.coastalmarinemb.com

2020 | Pontoons by G3

843-236-9309

Black Water Therapy 
with Captain Matt

Bait • Tackle • Rod & Reel Repairs • Now Selling Showtime Dog Food

756-REEL 
      (7335)

4214 Railroad Ave. 
Loris, SC 29569
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD 
 
THEME: AT THE BEACH 
 
ACROSS 
1. Like a certain eagle 
5. *Beach-goer’s protective acronym 
8. “To ____ and to hold” 
12. Arabian bigwig 
13. Indian lentil staple 
14. Wild West grazer 
15. TV prize 
16. Between Illinois and Nebraska 
17. Quick and light on one’s feet 
18. *Wooden walkway by the beach 
20. Not this 
21. Unwritten examinations 
22. Cherry middle 
23. Relating to a rib 
26. *Beach suit type 
29. Kanye’s genre 
30. Pool hall mishap 
33. 52 cards 
35. *Sunny Dutch Caribbean vacation  
     destination 
37. Be unwell 
38. Eagle’s home 
39. Precedes carotene? 
40. Twisted or meandered 
42. Chill, with ‘out’ 
43. Seat by day, bed by night 
45. Modifies 
47. *Just out of the water 
48. Parallel grooves 
50. Arrival times 
52. *Wave rider 
56. Nitrogen, in the olden days 
57. In ____ of 
58. Hipbones 
59. Parcel of land 
60. Et alibi 
61. Auctioneer’s exclamation 
62. A.C.T. section 
63. Tie the knot 
64. *Casual beach tops 

DOWN 
1. British Broadcasting Corporation,  
   colloquially 
2. Shells in a magazine 
3. Capital of Peru 
4. Fungus damage (2 words) 
5. *Same as sandbar 
6. Catch for a ratchet’s notch, pl. 
7. Criticism 
8. *Water at its highest (2 words) 
9. The largest continent 
10. Retired electric Chevy 
11. Compass dir. 
13. Hindu Festival of Lights 
14. Dyed fabric 
19. Type of TV show 
22. Eating contest staple 
23. *Decapod on a beach 
24. *Propelled like a paddle board 
25. Plural of sputum 
26. Type of bin in a grocery store 
27. Bundle of axons 
28. Slipperier 
31. *Building material found at the beach 
32. Jack Ryan’s and Jason Bourne’s org. 
34. Barrels of beer 
36. *Hasselhoff’s beach TV show 
38. Improvise 
40. Exercise group 
41. Upbraiding 
44. Annoy 
46. Lao Tzu follower 
48. Hotel room option 
49. Metallica’s “Don’t ____ On Me” 
50. Poet Pound 
51. To perfection (3 words) 
52. A bunch 
53. *End-of-day summertime soother 
54. Rub the wrong way 
55. Pops 
56. Cash dispenser 
 
 
Solution on page 10
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To advertise your business card here,  
email us at 

trilogyoutdoorsmedia@gmail.com



W A C C A M A W  O U T D O O R S  T I D E  C H A R T
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1609 4th Ave.,  
Conway, SC 

 
(843) 488-2715 

 
Open 7am - 6pm

“FOR ALL YOUR FISHING NEEDS” 
 

RODS • REELS • BAIT 
 

ACCESSORIES & MUCH MORE

They offer Saltwater, Freshwater,  
Hunting, Boat Rental, AFTCO Clothing, 

 and Xtra Tuff Footwear  

Coming Late Spring of 2022  
Expanding To Nearly Twice The Space!!! 

9790 Ocean Hwy., Pawleys Island, SC • Open 7am - 6pm 
843-979-4666 



The Dead Dog Has It All 

Dead Dog Saloon in Murrells Inlet is the headquarters for the best 

in live music, great food, and the coldest drinks while enjoying the 

best view in town. Come enjoy Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner and 

dance the night away on the biggest deck in Murrells Inlet.   

 

Hours: Sunday - Thursday 8:00 am - 9:30 pm 

 Friday - Saturday 8:00 am -10pm 

 

843.651.0664

4079 Highway 17 Business Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 

www.deaddogsaloon.com

The Claw House on the Waterfront 

Claw House is a one of a kind New England Style crab house with the  

freshest in seafood incorporated into a menu that is second to none.  

Come enjoy a great meal and then make your way to our waterfront  

beer garden with over 60 craft beers served right on the beautiful  

Marshwalk in Murrells Inlet.  

 

Hours: Sunday - Thursday 11:00 am - 8:30 pm 

 Friday - Saturday 11:00 am -9 pm

4097 Highway 17 Business Murrells Inlet, SC 295764097 Highway 17 Business Murrells Inlet, SC 29576  

843.651.4415  

www.theclawhouse.comwww.theclawhouse.com
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